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Mercy UK
Celebrating 10 years of
seeing lives transformed
and hope restored
Cornerstone training centre
under construction

Arianna Walker

- Laura Ryder
Executive Director of
Development

“I

found out about Mercy through a youth
pastor. I was newly pregnant and the thought
that my child would have to go through
what I had been through terrified me. I was
living a tormented, traumatic and broken life.
I did not want it to be a repetitive cycle in
her life, so I chose God to heal me for the
sake of my child. I am now living my life and
not just surviving. The Mercy programme
doesn’t make your life perfect, but it gives
you the opportunity to be transformed, and
teaches you the tools to change your life.
I entered and left as a different young lady.
God has blessed me with His peace which
is something I never had before. I approach
life situations with a different mindset and
have learnt to be content even in the toughest
times. My daughter now has a mother who
can love her and show her the way of God.
Iyana is the boldest five month old I have met
and His love shines right through her.

”

ercy UK exists to provide opportunities for
individuals to experience God’s unconditional
love, forgiveness and life-transforming power in
partnership with their local church.
2015 was a big year for Mercy UK as we made
plans to grow and advance beyond the borders
of our current provision as a ministry.
In August, we began building work on our
Cornerstone training centre. This centre will help
us expand in several areas - providing a space
for our growing training and resource function,
educating leaders, equipping individuals and
empowering churches, whilst also allowing
us to widen our office provision to facilitate
staff growth needed to oversee the opening
of another residential discipleship programme
within the next two years.
We regularly receive invitations to speak at
conferences and in churches, and this year we
have had the opportunity to share our message
of hope and freedom to over 75,000 people
through these engagements throughout the
UK. From these opportunities, we have seen

75,000

Over

reached through

C O N F E R E N C E S
numerous men and women educated, equipped
and empowered with tools that provide them
with the understanding to make the choice to
live free and stay free.
In 2015, we have equipped over 300
people through our one day training courses
designed to resource churches with tools and

> www.mercyuk.org >

Over 20
young women
graduated from
the six month
programme
in 2015.
This year we also
had the great joy
of celebrating
our first Mercy
babies!
We are so
thankful for
our ongoing
partnership with
KCM Europe and
their support.

M

T A M A R A
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Over

300

people
equipped through

TRAINING COURSES
homes - our discipleship curriculum - out to the
wider Church community. We exist to serve the
Church and we want to see churches educated,
equipped and empowered to reach the broken
within their own four walls - men and women,
young and old. We believe it’s time to pass
on what God has made us good at - teaching
people how to live free and stay free.

Arianna Walker, Chief Executive, Mercy UK

To this end, from Summer 2016, we will be
releasing a discipleship curriculum available for
use in churches across the UK. The content of
this curriculum is based on the same biblical
keys to freedom used in Mercy homes across
the world for over three decades: building a
real relationship with Christ, choosing to forgive,
renewing the mind, breaking generational
patterns, healing life’s hurts, understanding the
believer’s authority and learning principles for
lifelong success. In addition to this, a major
part of our growth will be the development and
delivery of training courses, workshops, ministry
retreats, weekends and conferences, as well
as the completion of the Cornerstone Centre
in which to host all these events. We desire to
reach far and wide across this nation to see
more lives transformed by serving the church
in teaching Christians how to apply the biblical
keys to freedom and make the choices that
bring lasting change.

A N N A

“B

efore going to Mercy’s discipleship
programme I had no hope, I was struggling
with multiple serious mental health issues and
was in and out of psychiatric hospital. I arrived
there, three months pregnant, not knowing
what to expect or whether anyone could help.
I entered into a caring environment surrounded
by highly skilled, loving staff. They introduced
me to a God who loves me. My deep hurts
were gradually healed and I learned to trust,
dream and enjoy life again. I am now the
proud mum of a beautiful 9 month old girl,
who through Mercy can now grow up with a
secure, loving mother, a safe, happy home
and most importantly knowing the love of God”

The Spirit of the
Sovereign Lord is
on us, because
the Lord has
anointed us to
proclaim good
news to the poor.
He has sent us
to bind up the
broken-hearted,
to proclaim
freedom for the
captives and
release from
darkness for
the prisoners,
to proclaim the
year of the Lord’s
favour and the
day of vengeance
of our God, to
comfort all who
mourn, and
provide for those
who grieve in
Zion – to bestow
on them a crown
of beauty instead
of ashes, the oil
of joy instead of
mourning, and a
garment of praise
instead of a spirit
of despair

-Isaiah 61

> www.mercyuk.org >

understanding to help hurting people within their
congregations and communities. These one day
courses provide practical insight into staying
healthy whilst helping those who are facing
broken and difficult situations in their lives.
In 2016, we celebrate 10 years of Mercy UK.
We are pleased with this past ten years, but we
are by no means satisfied. There is much yet to
do, many still to reach, and as we look ahead
we know that God is calling us into expansion.
Not just more residential homes, but growth
even in our remit, in our vision and our purpose.
It’s time to expand beyond the borders of
running residential homes and step into a wider
space. It’s time to enlarge, spread our ministry
wide to the left and to the right, to lengthen our
cords and strengthen our stakes. (Isaiah 54:23). Mercy UK will always run residential homes
for young women with life-controlling issues, but
now we are beginning to broaden our focus on
taking what has been so successful within our
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Joseph
Storehouse
J

Kenneth
Copeland
Ministries
supports us
regularly through
our UK office
and we are most
appreciative!
- Barry and
Batya Segal

oseph Storehouse is an international
humanitarian aid center operating in the Judean
Hills just outside of Jerusalem.
A part of Vision for Israel, it is a non-profit
organization created by Barry and Batya Segal
in 1994 out of the desire to help build and
restore the Land. It freely provides aid to poor
and needy people, both Jewish and Arab, living
in the nation of Israel today.

400,000

Over

people assisted

T H A N K

Y O U !

▶

A gateway for Christians
all over the world to
bless Israel
Barry and Batya Segal
In 2009 land was purchased to establish their
new humanitarian aid center. Located in the
heart of the community, it will enable Vision for
Israel to operate under one roof to reach the
entire population faster with life-saving aid in
times of peace and war. The building permit
was issued on the eve of Purim in 2013 and
construction on The Milllenium Centre began in
2014. The concrete shell is now complete and
they expect to move in later this year.
See some of the work of Joseph Storehouse
and Vision for Israel

> www.josephstorehouse.co.uk >> www.vision for Israel.com >

The latest outside view of the Pillars of Faith
at the Millennium Center
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P R A Y E R

R E Q U E S T S

•

Believing that funds come in to complete this building project completely debt-free. We
are 70% there at the moment. Our goal is to move in by the end of THIS year (2016)

•

That we will continue to wield influence in the land of Israel to help those who need it Jews, Arabs, or other minority groups

•

For wisdom and strength to both Barry & Batya to enable Vision for Israel and Joseph
Storehouse to be a light in the nation of Israel and beyond

•

Anti-Semitic momentum across Western Europe, and the globe, has been growing.
More specifically and closer to our home, the momentum in persecuting Jews who
believe in Jesus in the land of Israel is increasing too. Pray to bind these strongholds
and to release God’s angelic realm for their protection to release them in the destiny that
God has for them and His land

Regular prayer
updates and
news are also
available on the
news section of
their website. This
is a great way to
keep informed
on news coming
from within
Israel, and often
has a short
commentary
with bible
references to
help intercessors
pray over certain
situations.

Partnership isn’t about a

FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
C H A N G I N G

Twice Sown
Seed
Kenneth Copeland

When you partner with Kenneth Copeland

Ministries (KCM), you’re reaching people
you may never know through the principle
of twice-sown seed. Any time a gift is given
and then that gift is given again or is used

T H E

W O R L D

to bless other people, it’s the principle of
“twice-sown seed” in action. It’s the equation
that is changing Europe!
When you sow a financial seed into KCM
Europe, at least 10% of it will be sown
directly into other ministries that reach people
right here in Europe and across the globe!
The principle of twice-sown seed is found in
John 6. In this chapter, a little boy offered his
lunch to Jesus. Jesus received it, blessed
it, and then fed 5,000 men plus women and
children with it. However the blessing didn’t
stop there. Jesus then commanded His
disciples to gather up the leftovers, and they
filled twelve baskets with bread.

> www.josephstorehouse.co.uk >> www.vision for Israel.com >

it’s about...

,
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Great Joy In The
City Ministries

Quetta, Pakistan Miracle Ministry

Bringing in the end-time
harvest in Asia
Dr Will Pantin

Underground Pastors’ Seminar in Saigon, Vietnam
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IN ASIA SINCE 2001

>>>>>>

GJITCM has
been working
in Pakistan
since 2001, and
has the largest
western ministry
in Muslimdominated
Pakistan
- Dr Will
Pantin

> www.greatjoyinthecity.org >

salvations

2015
2016

380,000

With offices in India, Pakistan and China, they
conduct faith seminars throughout Asia, teaching
foundational faith principles to Christian leaders
in areas that have little ‘Word teaching’.
GJITCM’S outreach to business leaders teaches
Kingdom principles of prosperity and evangelism
through seminars, banquets and meetings.
Called ‘Bond Servants of Christ Ministerial
Fellowship’, it is the fastest growing ministerial
fellowship in Asia and currently has over
11,500 members.

off

Over

Rev. Sam Raja teaching in a church
in rural South India
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reat Joy In The City Ministries (GJITCM) has
been reaching ‘closed’ and ’anti-Christian’
Asian nations, especially those with large
Muslim populations such as Pakistan, India
and Malaysia, since 2001. They also work in
the communist nations of China, Vietnam and
Inner Mongolia. Signs, wonders and miracles
have followed the preaching of the Kingdom,
resulting in over 380,000 salvations, including
many Hindus and Muslims. KCM Europe has
partnered with them since 2002.

You are spreading the WORD 7
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Pakistan
GJITCM are working with KCM Europe to
translate, print and distribute over 6,000 Urdu
versions of the daily devotional, ‘From Faith to
Faith’ and have also translated, printed and
distributed over 2,000 various other KCM
teaching materials. The largest western ministry
in this predominantly Muslim country, they
have six city churches and conduct monthly
seminars for leaders, women’s leadership
seminars and evangelistic meetings throughout
the major cities and rural villages. Evangelism is
an important objective for our GJITCM-Pakistan
ministry, and they have a full-time evangelist
who conducts a number of monthly “Kingdom
Miracle Evangelistic Meetings” throughout the
major cities and rural village areas of Pakistan.

▶

90,000

salvations

▶

IN PAKISTAN DURING 2015
During 2015, they had over 9,000 salvations.
Their Bond Servants of Christ Ministerial
Fellowship (BSCMF) has over 6,400 members
in Pakistan.

India
GJITCM’s Rev. Sam Raja is reaching the
poor village areas of Southern India through
‘Kingdom Miracle’ church meetings and
pastors’ seminars. GJITCM-India also handles
the overall management of ‘Bond Servants of
Christ Ministerial Fellowship’, which has 5,000
members throughout the nation of India.

China
GJITCM has been working with the underground
Church of China, conducting seminaries in
Shanghai and Wenzhou.
They have recently been invited to partner
with a sixth-generation church family in Zibo,
Shandong province, and will shortly be moving
their national ministry office there. This church
was established in the 1800’s as a result
of the work of British missionaries, and has
connections with church leaders throughout
China and the rest of Asia. They will be working
together to set up the curriculum for a new
underground seminary providing training for
Chinese pastors and church leaders, and
translating much-needed faith building books
and materials into Mandarin Chinese.

Over

8,000

KCM
teaching materials

Rev. Sam Raja
started out as
Dr. Will’s personal
assistant. He
has grown into a
powerful minister
and is now
Country Manager
for GJITCM-India.

TRANSLATED, PRINTED
& DISTRIBUTED IN ASIA

Dr. Will ministering to underground seminary students

> www.greatjoyinthecity.org >

Over

▶

Dr. Will Pantin
is a former Wall
Street investment
banker. He
has over 20
years’ ministry
experience,
primarily as
a missionary
to Asia. With
the help of his
assistant Tahir,
he leads GJITCM
as they bring
in the end-time
harvest in Asia
and prepare the
way for the Lord’s
return.
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Jutvari
Spreading the Word
among Romas and
native Bulgarians
Craig and Milena Sibthorpe

New church building at Saedeninie, Plovdiv, Bulgaria

20,000

inhabitants in

STOLIPINOVA GHETTO

Craig and Milena Sibthorpe

Watch this award wininng
video of Jutvari footbal team

▶
> www.jutvari.bg >

Over

C

raig and Milena have worked faithfully to
spread the message of Faith and Love in this
country where mainly condemnation has been
preached in the past.
They currently oversee four churches in
the Plovdiv area. One of these churches is
Bulgarian, the others are among the Roma
minorities who live in large ghettos. In Stolipinovo
ghetto, on the outskirts of Plovdiv, Segun
Philips co-pastors the church with Craig and
also manages the Jutvari youth football team.
From a ghetto himself, coach Segun Philips
is a powerful role model whose players know
he is proud of them as they learn not to react
aggressively when insulted and make a point of
attending school and working hard.
Craig and Milena seek to continue to plant
new churches and support, encourage and
strengthen local pastors. They recently started
supporting Roma Pastor Sashko Angelov by
purchasing a building for one of his churches,

You are spreading the WORD 9
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God’s provision
through KCM
enabled us to
continue and
expand our work.
Craig was able
to stay more in
Bulgaria and
work less as a
civil engineer in
the UK

buying a vehicle to enable him to travel and
committing to support him monthly with a salary.
Shortly after this they received a provision
through KCM Europe that enabled them to
continue and expand their work. They have
since started supporting another Pastor among
the Roma and begun pastoring a church of
native Bulgarians themselves.

In February this year Craig and Milena visited
Pastor Sashko Angelov, who is seeing a revival
starting among the Roma youth. The service they
visited was full of teenagers praising the Lord!
They have now started to build new premises
next door to the existing building to facilitate the
growing work – their current project is to finish
this building and to have it fully functional.

- Craig and
Milena

Praise and worship with the Roma youth at Pastor Sashco Angelov’s church

> www.jutvari.bg >

Pastor Sashco Angelov

You are spreading the WORD 10
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Passion For Souls
International

Seminar at Cagayan de Oro. Some of the team in the foreground

Pastor Benjie, our amazing Cebuano interpreter
- he’s only 26 - teaches powerfully on the ‘Gory,
comes before the Glory!’

Gathering Leaders
in Asia
Kim and Jean

P

assion for Souls International is particularly
called to gather leadership together in the
developing Asian nations of the world, where
most pastors are simply unable to find their own
travel, food or accommodation costs. That is
why it is such a blessing to have KCM partners
who understand this dynamic, and are willing to
give sacrificially so that others in these nations
can have the Gospel - the Word of God. The

- Kim

Over

Kim and Jean have partnered with
Kenneth and Gloria since April 1982 and
have seen the tangible anointing steadily
growing on their lives and ministry, just
as KCM teaches. ‘We have been regular
givers into the Kingdom of God since the
1970’s, so have good seed in the ground.
Our testimony is the abundant harvest
enjoyed now over many years. This
principle of sowing and reaping is sorely
lacking in many parts of the world, so it
has become at least a part of our seminar
teachings.’ - Kim

300

leaders
at seminar in

P A L A W A N

P E R S E C U T I O N
Passion For Souls International works in Muslim
and Hindu countries in which believers are
persecuted and even killed. Therefore, in some
cases it has not been possible to include full
names, or pictures of believers.

numbers of leaders reached with the ‘Glorious
Sons of God’ seminars has been steadily
increasing; the average attendance at each
3-day event is around 250.
Early in the year, when there is reduced
challenge from cyclones and other disruptive
weather patterns, is one of their two main
seasons of outreach. Already since 2015 they
have been to the Philippines and held two
seminars, one in Cagayan de Oro, Mindanao;
the other in Puerto Princesa, Palawan, where
more than 300 leaders came. These two
seminars were very special with high attendance,
great enthusiasm and faith-filled expectations
at each event, followed by extraordinary
testimonies of deep changes in many lives.
The Holy Spirit responded to the faith that was

> Passion For Souls International >

Over the last
15 years KCM
has been a
major partner
in support of
PFSI. Without
that special
partnership, the
larger seminars
we are now able
to bring to the
Asian nations
simply would not
be happening

You are spreading the WORD 11
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Over

20

years of
disunity

D I S S O L V E D
Several groups of pastors were seen hugging
each other and praying together. They were told
later that some of these pastors had been in
disunity and competition for more than 20 years
but were now determined to love each other
and work together in their towns. They give all
the Glory to Jesus who is Lord!
There are many testimonies from these recent
seminars in the Phillipines, but one that stood
out gloriously for them was given by a Pastora

who described herself as being (before this
seminar) the black-sheep of the family. Even
though in leadership she constantly felt a
complete failure; was always trying so hard to
prove to other family members that she was a
good person. She testified the same was in her
relationship with God.
However, as she listened to the teaching on
the Father and His two sons from Luke 15,
she identified herself with the older son who
was constantly striving by hard work to gain his
father’s approval and reward. Then she heard
about the Great Love the Father has for her
personally, completely unconditional, and quite
apart from her works and strivings. It became a
revelation to her. She knew her life-long struggle
was over. All she had to do now was to come to
a place of rest and peace in Father’s arms. She
found that in the seminar. Then she announced
she was going home to repent to her family,
her church, and ask for forgiveness. She was
now so full of love, her countenance being very
different to the person we saw coming into
the seminar. Just think what that turnaround is
going to mean for her family, her church and her
community. Kim and Jean believe that, as others
have found, revival will follow!

T E S T I M O N I E S
Pastor Nerio: Thank you so much Bishop. The 3 days seminar is a big help to us. I already shared
what I’ve learned to my church members. That’s I am very thankful - many doors have been opened.
Pastor Romeo: The seminar brings great impact in our ministry especially the Father’s Love. Thank
you for your lives that strengthens our weakness.
Pastora Lydia: I am reviewing the lessons taught at the seminar. I was blessed and I thank the
Lord for healing my husband when Missionary Kim and I agreed in prayer for his healing.
Pastora Menchie: I already shared the topics and God’s love moved amazingly. My daughter is
planning to share the topic about the prodigal son & his brother. Glory to God.
Pastora Victoria: I am using the seminar lessons in my preaching and Sunday school teaching.
Pastora Susan: The seminar really helped by God’s grace, we are really blessed and it changes us
a lot we shared it too. God is so good.
Pastor Joel: The message of the Father’s Love and forgiveness was a big help.
Pastora Alia: The seminar encouraged me - I am able to live as a Glorious Daughter of God.
Pastor Joe: - very good. It would be much if we will have that kind of seminar yearly.
Pastor Tony: - so good. Thank you so much for the help and sacrifices that blessed us.
Pastora Florina: It helps me a lot and we are hoping that one of these days, the Passion For Souls
will come to Camiguin and conduct a seminar. God bless.
Pastora Merle: The seminar is a blessing for us. It equips and strengthens.
Pastor Delio: I am grateful I had attended the conference in Cagayan. It gives me more enlightment
of the Word of God especially the Glorious Sons of God topic. God bless the three missionaries
with Pastor Sales. Inform us again if there’ll be another conference. Thank you.
Pastor Rodrigo: I am filled and blessed by the Father’s love.
Pastora Jean: Thank you so much. God will continually use you and your company.
Pastor Retchan: It was a great seminar! Many revelations from speaker that gave great impact to
me as a son of God. Hoping to have another seminar like the Glorious sons of God.
Pastor Bembem: It’s a great blessing because I got copy of notes. Thank you very much.
Pastora Wilma: It helps a lot. Thanks be to God for the new revelations and your team for being
compassionate and passionate to teach. God bless you richly.

Every senior
pastor or ministry
head is given
a complete
‘Glorious Sons
of God’ teaching
Manual (in English
or Cebuano) to
take home

- Kim

We are blessed
in several
nations to have
a local team
now in place.
All of our teams
are capable
and anointed
speakers, full of
faith, love and
unity. We prefer
one another; love
one another;
and the Lord
commands His
Blessing! In the
Philippines we
had a team of
7, from Ireland,
England,
Philippines and
the USA

- Kim

> Passion For Souls International >

present! They are finding the anointing at these
events is becoming stronger as each month
passes, especially now they have included
teaching from John 17 on God’s desire - and
decree - for His people to walk in the same
degree of love and unity that has always been
between Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
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Dayspring
International
Transforming every village
through “Dayasaga’ film
John Gilman - founder

D

Over

284

million
villagers have seen

‘ D A Y A S A G A R ’
“Oceans of Mercy”) is produced, acted, and
directed in India by Indians and is followed up
with media ministry tools. It is foundational to
what Dayspring International is about. It’s a
message like them, for them, and by them... but
its involvement in people’s lives goes deeper. Its
all-encompassing impact reaches further.
Establish: With the overwhelming interest gained
from this media engagement, they then establish
the local church as a welcomed community
center. It serves as the hub for all the villagers’

needs; spiritual, emotional, and physical. From
home study groups to large church meetings,
Dayspring’s indigenous media tools attract,
educate and enlighten people everywhere.
Elevate: Over time, these church community
centers begin elevating each person, one-byone, day-by-day meeting those in need right
where they are through things like education,
job skills training, discipleship, childcare, relief
and medical aid.

P E R S E C U T I O N
Due to the perscution of believers it has not been
possible to include names of believers, and
those shown in the photos are not neccessarily
associated with this particular report.

> www.dayspringinternational.org >

ayspring International’s mission is to transform
villages all across India by engaging each
person with powerful, culturally relevant media,
establishing local churches as community
centers, and elevating the individual through
education, training and relief.
Their three-pronged, targeted approach is a
continuous and moving cycle that over time
truly transforms each village and the lives of the
villagers in them;
Engage: They engage villagers right where
they are. The Dayasagar™ motion picture
(pronounced DIE-uh SAW-guh, meaning

You are spreading the WORD 13
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John Gilman’s Story
What does a twelve year old know? I can tell you
from personal experience – a lot!
That was the age I made two dramatic, lifealtering decisions that would impact millions. The
first was in vacation Bible school. That is where
I heard the gospel story beautifully told and a
compassionate invitation to invite Jesus Christ
into my heart. I jumped over three pews in that

Over

One day I am
going to India
to help people
know about
Jesus!

20,849,367

- John Gilman at
12 years of age!

publicly made

S A L V A T I O N S

way, and today in India young boys and girls
are making that same decision I did to invite
Jesus into their hearts. Some of them are
impacting or will impact their nation in just as
extraordinary ways. What does a 12 year
old know? Enough to hear and respond
to the voice of Holy Spirit and make a life
commitment to serve Him.
Dayspring International’s quarterly newsletter ‘The
Global Villager’ and John Gilman’s book ‘The Dawning’
are availble through Daysping International’s website

Nov 2011

It began with the film ...
and the film goes on!

Profiles in courage ...
profiles encourage

We want you to find your joy — by learning the story of Pastor Joy!

Be encouraged by these profiles of a couple of our Dayspring workers ...

His people are nomads — modern gypsies of
India — poverty-stricken, mostly illiterate ...
there is not even a written alphabet for their
Lambadi language.

Kuwarsing’s sister died tragically,
leaving the entire family grief stricken.
That’s when a relative shared the
gospel with them and helped Kuwarsing find
faith in Christ. He joined the Dayspring work in
2008, and has helped show many thousands of
people the love of Christ.

But as a teenager, Joy came to know Christ
through our all-Indian acted motion picture,
Dayasagar™, and was soon called to ministry.
He became a film team worker, leader and

then a pastor and
church planter.
Among the Banjara people, Pastor Joy and
his church have made a dramatic impact!
Through micro-enterprise they’ve helped poor
people create their own businesses. Through
the gospel in action they’ve elevated whole
families of new believers to new ways of living!

Dayspring ministry comes
full circle in Pastor Joy

Send a team! You can personally
sponsor a Dayspring Film Team Worker
One of the best ways you
can share the good news in
India is through your personal
support of a Dayspring Film
Team Worker!
It takes just $90 a month to
keep a worker on the road in
India — and in a single year,
your sponsored worker will
help present God’s love to
about 48,000 people in India,
and lead an average of 3,800
people to faith in Christ!
You can also partially sponsor

Want to see our film teams in action?
Just scan this barcode with your mobile phone to watch
a quick video! (To download a QR scanner for your
smartphone, visit the iPhone app store or the Android
Marketplace.)

Rajesh was reared in a Christian home,
and today is part of a Dayspring film
team and says, “Our all-Indian acted
Life of Christ motion picture Dayasagar™ is a
great way of communicating the good news,
especially to people who can’t read. I never
grow tired of the awe and wonder on their
faces as they watch the film.”

a worker with a $60 or $30
monthly gift.
You’ll receive a photo and
biography of the specific
worker you’re supporting, so
you can pray for him or her.

you’ll be blessed with the joy
of knowing you’re helping
present Jesus Christ to
people who desperately
need Him.

Sign up as a sponsor today —
just go to our website at
dayspringinternational.org
and click on “Give” and
“Sponsor a Worker.”
You’ll make an eternal
difference for India, and

The paper upon which the Global Villager is printed comes from India
— and could very well be made by the people you’re reaching with the
gospel, through Dayspring.

We are a member of the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) and the Better Business Bureau Wise Giving Alliance.
Dayspring International Mission Statement: Our mission is to evangelize and disciple unreached people of India with the gospel of Jesus
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A day in
the life
of a film
team ...
What would it
take for you to
do their work?

dayspringinternational.org
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small church auditorium to be the first to pray
with the youth leader.
Then a short while later a man from the strange
land of India came to that church and told us
amazing stories of mystery and wonder. That
night on the church bus on the way home I
thought of what this man, with a colorful turban
on his head and an enchanting accent, had said
about his native country not knowing anything
about Jesus. With enthusiasm I announced to
my young friends,
“One day I am going to India to help people
know about Jesus!”
Now 62 years later nearly 300 million in India
have heard and seen the story of Jesus and
His love through our all-Indian Life of Christ
movie Dayasagar®. To date 20,849,367 have
publically come to faith in the Lord Jesus.
A huge church growth movement is under
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Pierre in their new building, teaching the
uncompromised Word of God

Worldwide
Outreach
Ministries
W

- Pierre Meijer

Over

90%

Pierre and Linda Meijer

Linda praying for the sick
during a healing meeting

of Pastors
felt inadequately

T R A I N E D
compare them to what Jesus said in several parts
of the Bible, we see clear signs of Jesus’ second
coming! Linda and I feel an urgency in our spirits
to train more leaders for these last days than ever
before!’ In the Netherlands they see too many
churches which no longer have pastors because
they were either overworked or they struggled with
depression and discouragement. Many were lonely,
but most of them felt unprepared, and over 90%
felt they were inadequately trained to cope with the
demands of ministry because it was completely

different from what they expected. Pierre and
Linda ask that people pray for the young men and
women who are willing to put their lives on the line
to establish God’s Kingdom in the Netherlands.
Last year they handed over the church they had
been helping for three years to the new leadership
team. Then they started to pray about what God’s
strategy was for the Rotterdam area where they
live. The Lord began talking to them about a place
where they could set up an office, give teachings,
hold conferences and part-time Bible schools,
have healing rooms and a church where the
people they train can gain experience. God had
given them a team of dedicated people but so far
they had no building. They started to look around
but it was not easy. Most buildings were either too
expensive, inaccessable by public transport or the

> www.worldwideoutreachministries.com >

Linda and I feel
an urgency
in our Spirits
to train more
leaders for these
last days than
ever before!

orldwide Outreach Ministries was founded by
Pierre and Linda Meijer and has been operating
since 1987. Over the past years they have
organised outreaches with local churches in the
North and South of Ireland, United Kingdom,
Russia, Estonia, Denmark, Malta, Spain and
Portugal, with great results.
People have come to know the lord, received the
baptism in the Holy Spirit, and experienced healing.
Pierre and Linda have given workshops, ministered
in schools and churches, and the Lord always
confirmed His Word with signs and miracles.
‘As we all realise, we are living in the last days.
When we look at the ‘signs’ around us and

Strengthening Local
Churches and Training
Leaders
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Exactly

309

sq. metres
of office space =

G O D S

H U I S

owners just did not want anything religious in their
building. Finally they found a suitable space in an
office block, but it was a lot of money.
They started to pray about it and eventually the
owner was willing to rent it to them for half the asking
price! It has 309 square metres and is opposite the
train and bus station. It was a big step of faith but
God honours faith and they now experience His
supernatural provision. They have received furniture,
financial blessing, and people have offered to help
paint the building, etc. Pierre and Linda are very
thankful for their new building which they named
Gods Huis (God’s House). They have already had
some wonderful meetings there and are excited at
the new opportunities it represents because they
believe ‘as long it is day we must do the work of Him
who sent us. Night is coming, when no one can
work.’ John 9: 4 NIV

Exterior of ‘Gods Huis’

We are very
grateful for the
support we
receive from KCM.
It would have been
impossible to do
what we are called
to do without the
support!

-Pierre & Linda
Meijer

Kitchen at ‘Gods Huis’

J O Y C E M E Y E R

Iinvolved
n May of last year Pierre and Linda were
with organising a meeting for Joyce
Pastors and leaders from churches in Capelle aan den IJssel meeting
in Gods Huis to pray for the city

T H A N K

Y O U !
Worldwide Outreach
Ministries continue
to support oversees
Ministries like Helping
Hands Healing Hearts
Ministries (Philip and
Tracey Johnston in
the Philippines) and
Living Waters village
in Borneo.
Your prayers and
financial support has
made the work they
do possible.
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Meyer in the The Ahoy Hall in Rotterdam. The
building has a capacity of 15.000 and was
totally sold out. Three thousand people gave
their lives to the Lord!
While Joyce Meyer ministries was in the
Netherlands they heard about a miracle
concerning a lady named Karin, who had been
sexually abused as a child for many years
from the age of four by her grandfather who
was a Freemason. Later in life she had to visit
psychiatrists and psychologists. She tried to
commit suicide many times until she one day
gave her life to the Lord and started coming to
Pierre and Linda’s bible studies. Linda spent a
lot of time counselling her and advised her to
watch the Believer’s Voice of Victory and Joyce
Meyer. After a year Karin was declared totally
healed by her psychiatrist and is now studying
to become a psychiatric nurse.
Joyce Meyer Ministries asked Karin to do
an interview with them at her home for their
television broadcast. This testimony was aired
on the Joyce Meyer broadcast, so the whole
world heard what a mighty God we serve!
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change
everything
When you stand in partnership
with KCM, every life that is touched,
every country that is reached,is
because of you. Philippians 1:3-11
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